
  

Cedar Class’s Weekly News  

This Week...the children worked on weekend news and simple sentence structure. 

They completed additional tasks. The children discussed plant parts and re-capped 

what plants need. They then planted their own seeds which we will watch grow! Some 

were left without sunlight or water so it will be interesting to see the difference. The 

children had lots of fun in the outdoor learning area and created nature faces using 

natural objects on flour faces. As part of road safety week pupils explored how to 

remain safe and played with a zebra crossing mat, high visibility jackets and a stop sign 

toy car play mat. They enjoyed a road safety themed PE lesson too! Pupils listened 

really well in both sessions and demonstrated their understanding during a visit to 

Worden Park with passing vehicles. Well done Cedar class! It is also nursery rhyme 

week so we decorated tea pots and sang ‘I’m a little teapot’. We also had a teddy bears 

picnic style snack time for ‘Round and round the Garden’. Pupils created routes using 

arrows and programmed Codapillar as well as accessing the IPADs. They read ‘We’re 

going on a bear hunt’ again and focused on the descriptive language – ‘Oozy mud, 

Swirling Whirling Snowstorm’ etc. We loved our new role play of the vets too this week 

– Brandon made a super receptionist! 

Next Week...is our Christmas visit. It is a little early but we are very busy in the lead up 

to Christmas. On Monday the children will be visiting Barton Grange garden centre to 

look at the festive decorations and lights. We are especially looking forward to seeing 

the giant singing advent calendar! In school the children will also be making a start on 

their Christmas lists. Also some of the children will be going out and about on the park. 

for a welly walk on Thursday so wrap up warm!  

Reminders 

To complete weekend news 

Velcro board / 

communication tiles to 

support Monday News 

writing 

 

And Finally… 

Have a lovely weekend!   

 


